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                                              INGLÉS      ♣   ESPAD 4 
   

                               CUADERNILLO DE TAREAS  
 
 CUATRIMESTRE  2              CURSO 2022/2023 

 

o REALIZA TODAS LAS ACTIVIDADES EN ESTAS HOJAS, UTILIZANDO UN BOLÍGRAFO AZUL O NEGRO. 
 

o ESTE CUADERNILLO DE TAREAS DEBERÁ SER ENTREGADO EXCLUSIVAMENTE AL     PROFESOR-TUTOR 
DE LA MATERIA REFERENTE. 

 
o PARA ACCEDER FÁCILMENTE AL EJERCICIO DE ESCUCHA ES NECESARIO USAR LA VERSIÓN DIGITAL 
DE ESTE DOSSIER, SIGUIENDO EL VÍNCULO PROPOCIONADO DIRECTAMENTE EN UN SMARTPHONE O 
MEDIANTE CRTL+ CLIC EN UN PC. 

 
 

1. Completa con WILL / BE GOING TO según el contexto de cada oración  

(2 PUNTOS) 

a) You   _________________________________________(NOT/win) the race.    

You’re a bit out of shape. 

b) I  (NOT/meet) up with anyone 

this evening as there is still a lot of work to do. 

c) The American athlete   _______________(be) the first one to get to the finish line.  

    I really hope so. 

          d) I think that in the future all homes ________________(use) solar panels. 

          e) I promise I (NOT/tell) anyone. 

          f)  He thinks he ____________________________(go) for a walk when the show is over. 

          g) She __________probably ________________ (shake) my hand tonight after all. 

          e) Perhaps the national team of Ukraine _______________________ (not/throw) a party. 

          f) Neither you nor me ____________________(admit) that. Our intentions are obvious! 

         g) I can’t still decide whether I ________________(go) or not. You understand? 
            

 

APELLIDOS: NOMBRE:   

LOCALIDAD DE RESIDENCIA: _______________________________________________ 

Fecha máxima de entrega:  JUEVES, 18/05/2023  
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2. Completa cada pregunta con los PRONOMBRES o ADVERBIOS 

INTERROGATIVOS apropiados, simples o compuestos. (1 PUNTO). 

 

1- do you water the plants? Twice a week. 

2- is my pen? It’s in your pencil case. 

3-    were you in Paris? For three weeks. 

4-   are you so excited? Because I’m seeing her again soon. 

5-   pictures do you take when you go on holiday? A lot of them.  
 
 
 
 

3. Formula preguntas para las respuestas propuestas. Utiliza los PRONOMBRES 

INTERROGATIVOS para comenzar cada pregunta y presta atención a la parte 

subrayada en cada oración (1 PUNTO). 

 

1- My kid likes white chocolate a lot. 

………………………………………………………….. 

2- Albert bought a new suit yesterday. 

………………………………………………………….. 

3- They visited her at the nursing home last Saturday. 

…………………………………………………. 

4- Sonia doesn’t eat any meat because she is a vegetarian. 

…………………………………………………………. 

5- I will do the dishes tomorrow. 

…………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 

4. Rodea el VERBO MODAL correcto en cada caso (1 PUNTO). 
 

1. You must / may not / may help your wife do the housework, Paul! 

2. We must / mustn’t / may not scream in class. It’s not permitted. 

3. I think that we mustn’t / may / should give Mary a call. She is depressed. 

4. He has to / shouldn´t / may not be on time because he has a business meeting. 

5. He should / mustn’t / may do more exercise. He is a bit overweight.
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5. Completa las frases con PASADO PERFECTO o con PASADO SIMPLE (2 PUNTOS) 

 

 

1. The little girl __________(eat) all of her dinner before she finally ________(go) to bed. 

2. When my wife ___________(call) me, I ___ __just _______(finish) reading the article. 

3. They ________________ (not/ vacuum) the floor yet when I __________(get) there. 

4. When they ___(start) going out, both of them _________(go) 

through very traumatic break-ups. 

5. I ______________(wash) the cup after I ______________(drink) all of the tea. 

 

 

 
6. Completa las oraciones con la estructura de CONDICIONAL TIPO I (1 PUNTO) 
 
 
1. If she ___________(find) the solution, I’m sure that she__________(tell) you. 

 
2. Unless you________(work) harder, I’m afraid that you _________(not/pass) your exams. 

 
3. Real Madrid ____________(not/get) beaten if they _______(play) their best football. 

 
4. Roger Federer _______(lose) to Nadal if his knee injury _________ (not/ get better) 

 
5. If we ________ (not/ visit) Barcelona, we ___ never ______ (know) the Sacred Family. 
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7. Escribe dos redacciones con sus correspondientes conectores y marcadores   

temporales, y una extensión de alrededor de 75 palabras cada una de ellas.                                     

 (1,5 PUNTOS CADA UNA DE ELLAS) 

 

a) Cuenta tus planes para las próximas vacaciones de verano. 
 

b) Cuenta el viaje más bonito que hayas hecho hasta la fecha
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8. Completa con la forma correcta de VOZ PASIVA en presente o en pasado según el 
contexto de la oración.  (1 PUNTO). 

 

1. Nowadays this product  (sell) a lot in our country. 

2. The book  (not/write) last year but in 2019. 

3. Good tennis   (enjoy) by lots of people today. 

4._________Grandma_________ (give) any gifts for her birthday yesterday? 

5. Unfortunately, they ____________________________ (not/ offer) the job. 
 
 
 

9. Transforma las siguientes oraciones activas a VOZ PASIVA (1 PUNTO) 
 

1- We help a lot of poor people every month. 

  2- He didn’t hear anything. 

3- My son broke two plates yesterday. 

4. She usually makes cocido madrileño on Sundays. 

 
10. Completa los huecos del siguiente texto con las palabras de la caja (2 PUNTOS). 

 
 

 

1. First, I had a shower, ______I had a big breakfast and _____ went to work. 

2.   Clare was cooking, I managed to finish my essay. 

3.   Sophia turned up, I was having a bath. 

4. I like meat, I prefer fish vegetables. 

5. Would you rather stay home ________ go out for a drink? babe 

6. I had packed all my baggage ________ I drove straight to the airport. 

7. ______ I had read the instructions carefully, I turned on the new dishwasher. 

8. Rosie didn´t go to college yesterday  she had a fever. 

when, while, after, before, because, but, and, or, then, finally 
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11. Lee detenidamente el siguiente texto y responde a las preguntas propuestas: 

                 (3 PUNTOS) 

 

Elizabeth II, (born April 21, 1926, London, 

Eng.—died Sept. 8, 2022, Balmoral Castle, 

Scotland.), Queen of the United Kingdom 

from 1952 to 2022. She became heir 

presumptive when her uncle, Edward VIII, 

abdicated and her father became king as 

George VI. In 1947 she married her distant 

cousin Philip, duke of Edinburgh (1921–

2021), with whom she had four children, 

including Charles, who succeeded her in 

2022. She became queen on her father’s 

death in 1952. Increasingly aware of the 

modern role of the monarchy, she favored simplicity in court life and took 

an informed interest in government business. In the 1990s the monarchy 

was troubled by the highly publicized marital difficulties of two of the 

queen’s sons and the death of Diana, princess of Wales. In 2002 the 

queen’s mother and sister died within two months of each other. Elizabeth 

became the longest-reigning monarch in British history in 2015, and she 

celebrated 70 years on the throne with a “Platinum Jubilee” in 2022. Two 

great passions of hers were dogs and horses, she loved them all! 

 

1. Queen Elizabeth passed away in a beautiful Welsh castle. 

TRUE   FALSE 

2. Queen Elizabeth was never interested in government business. 

TRUE   FALSE 

3. Two of the Queen’s sons went through a bad patch in their marriage. 

TRUE   FALSE 

4. Queen Elizabeth was absolutely crazy about little creatures. 

TRUE   FALSE  
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12. Escucha el siguiente diálogo entre los hermanos Tom y Claire y responde a                                                       

continuación   verdadero o falso a los enunciados planteados sobre el mismo:      

    (2 PUNTOS) 

 

   https://www.ivoox.com/pet-listening-test1-part-4-audios-mp3_rf_2865924_1.html  

 

 

a) Tom’s father is worried about his son’s academic results at school. 

TRUE                   FALSE 

 

b) Claire accuses Tom of only caring about sport and Tom admits it. 

TRUE                   FALSE 

 

c) Tom is planning to do Sport and Science at College next year if he is 

accepted. 

TRUE                   FALSE 

 

d) Tom definitely does not seem to be a very good student. 

TRUE                   FALSE 

  


